Conference Room Setup
Quick Reference

ECC 205/207

LEGEND
Chair: ●
Table: □

Theater
Capacities
205 only: 30
207 only: 43
Combined: 110

Classroom
Capacities
205 only: 50
207 only: 40
Combined: 90

Banquet
Capacities
205 only: 48
207 only: 48
(1 on stage)
Combined: 96

Hollow Square
Capacities
205 only: 28
207 only: 24
Combined: 44

Boardroom/Conference
Capacities
205 only: 16
207 only: 16
Combined: 32

U-Shape
Capacities
205 only: 24
207 only: 24
Combined: 38

Chevron
Capacities
205 only: 16
207 only: 24
Combined: 48

Herring Bone
Capacities
205 only: 24
207 only: 28
Combined: 52

Circle (Chairs)
Capacities
205 only: 25
207 only: 25
Combined: 25 (center)